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Welcome to the
winter edition
of Portcall

The festive season is about

our younger tenants created
an impressive mural all
about what home means to
them. Turn to p14 to read all
about it.

to get underway here at Port
of Leith Housing Association
with our annual pantomime
for the young and the young
at heart. This year they will
be treated to a performance
of Cinderella.

We were also pleased to
host a graduation ceremony
at the Edinburgh City
Chambers for our sheltered
housing tenants who have
become qualified First Aiders
(see p8).

Back in September we
marked Scottish Housing
Day with a street art
workshop where some of

This issue of Portcall
contains a summary of how
we performed in 2018/19.
This year we have produced

online versions of both
our annual report and our
landlord performance report.
If you haven’t seen them yet,
please do visit annualreport.
polha.co.uk and
landlordreport.polha.co.uk
If you would prefer a paper
version of either of these
reports, please let us know.

of Leith Housing
Association now stocks
a variety of free sanitary
products for anyone to use.

The next time you’re walking

Please take these for yourself,
a friend or a family member
who may be in need of
sanitary products. The
tampons and sanitary towels
can be collected discreetly
with no need to talk to any
member of staff.

We’re launching our new
water refill service as part of
a Zero Waste Leith initiative to
help reduce plastic.

The products have been
supplied by FareShare with
Scottish Government funding.

Smoke alarm
rollout

• Ensure window vents are
open and fans are used
to reduce condensation.
This helps prevent
mould growth on colder
walls and windows.

Iulian Jinga |
Contracts Supervisor

Mackay

We

are in the process
of upgrading the smoke
detectors in all our homes to
meet new legal requirements.
Marian Lang |
Sheltered Housing Co-ordinator
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Trudy Smithers |
Tenancy Sustainment Assistant

Gillian Clark |
Customer Advisor

Tips for the colder months:

in

with T.B.
September.

Alan Brown |
Finance Systems Project Officer

Is your home
winter ready?

We extended our contract

T.B. Mackay
update

A warm welcome to our
new recruits.

by our office, please feel free
to pop in and fill up your
water bottle!

• Keep your heating on at
an ambient temperature of
17-21°C, even in unused
rooms. If you’re mostly
at home, it can be more
cost effective to keep your
heating on 24/7 (instead
of repeatedly heating
up a cold property).

KEITH ANDERSON
Chief Executive

Say hello to
our new faces

We now offer
water refills!

If you have received a letter
about arranging access for
the upgrade, please do get
in touch with our contractor,
Easyheat, who will carry out
the work.

• Going away for a while?
Either keep your heating
on at 5°C to prevent water
freezing in your pipes or
switch water off at the
stop tap and drain the
system by turning on all
taps until no water comes
through. Don’t forget to
turn your boiler off if you
do this.
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News flash
The latest news from
Port of Leith Housing
Association

Free TV licence
for over 75s
Here’s what’s changing

From 1 June 2020 there will

be changes to the way over75s can apply for a free TV
licence.
After this date, only those
who receive pension credit
will be able to apply for a
free TV licence. If you wish
to continue receiving a free
TV licence, it is important that
you check your eligibility for
pension credit. If you are not
eligible for pension credit, you
will have to pay for your TV
licence from June next year.
To check your eligibility,
call 0800 99 1234 or go to
www.gov.uk/pension-creditcalculator. If eligible, you
can also qualify for other
benefits including council
tax reduction, free dental
treatment and cold weather
payments.
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Update: Trams in Leith

Keeping you safe
at home

PORT
CALL

Speak to...Rachel

Community Works
0131 553 8784

T he

Tram works have begun on Constitution Street and traffic

management systems are in place to help keep people
moving during this phase of the project.
Please be aware that if you are visiting our office, on street
parking will be restricted and bus routes will be diverted.
Work is due to take place on and around Constitution
Street in segments between autumn 2019 and summer
2022.
For full details of the construction programme, go to www.
edinburgh.gov.uk/tramstonewhaven.

Join the Customer Connect Group

Meet with a group of tenants a few times a year to
review how well we deliver our services to you.

A

group of tenants known as the Customer Connect
Group are looking for new members to join them in
scrutinising the way we deliver our services.
Past projects have seen the group review our sign-up
process, management of antisocial behaviour and letting
standards among other areas of interest.
To get involved, please email info@polha.co.uk or call
0131 554 0403.
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City of Edinburgh
Council’s Community Alarm
Telecare Service has been
redeveloped and is now called
ATEC24 (Assistive Technology
Enabled Care 24).

It sounds like you’re
getting on fine! If
you’d like to speak
to us about other
ways we can help,
please get in touch.

It provides a wide range of
technology and equipment
which supports older people
and vulnerable people to live
independently in their home.
If you have any questions
about your telecare service or
are interested in joining the
service, call 0131 529 7114.

If you have one of their
alarms in your home,
please follow these useful
tips:
• Test your alarm monthly
- press your pendant or
pull the cord
• Remember to wear your
pendant around your
home
• Talk to ATEC24 over the
alarm, even if you just
want gentle reassurance
• Don’t worry if the alarm
is activated by accident
• Call over the alarm
to notify of planned
holidays or new contacts
• Keep your alarm
connected to a power
supply

Speak to...Fiona

Speak to...Ceri

Money Advice
0131 553 8745

Energy Advice
0131 554 0403

Speak to...Louise

Tenancy Sustainment
0131 553 8752

Speak to...Trudy

Tenancy Support
0131 553 8768

Speak to...Susan
Welfare Rights
0131 553 8781

Something on your mind?

Even if your question isn’t included here, get in touch. Please call us immediately if
you’re worried about managing finances, paying your rent, keeping warm or buying
food. We can also refer you to other agencies for specialist support.
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Leith’s Big
Bake Off
T aking

Photo: Judges from Leith’s local bakeries gather in the kitchen

place before our
43rd Annual General Meeting
(AGM) at Thomas Morton Hall,
Leith’s Big Bake Off featured
an impressive 40 entries
across six different categories
including Best Under 16s
and Best International Bake.
Joining local bakers on the
night were guest judges from
five of Leith’s independent
bakeries: Bad Tempered
Baker, Bakery Andante,
Breadshare Bakery, The Kilted
Donut and Mimi’s Bakehouse.

“Citadel Youth Centre
stunned guests with
their Leith themed twotier showstopper”
As the cakes arrived, the Citadel
Youth Centre stunned guests
with their Leith themed two-tier
showstopper which featured an
exact replica of the Leith History
Mural on North Junction Street.
Their cake was joined by a playful
ice-cream cake, rainbow cake and
countless indulgent miniature
bakes on the judging table.

Photo: An impressive entry from Citadel Youth Centre
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At 6.30pm, as the AGM
commenced, the final votes were
collected from the oven (our
trusted ballot box). While bakers
and taste-testers took their seats
to hear about our year’s work,
guest judges gathered in the
kitchen. There they sampled the
top three cakes as voted by the
guests in each category.

From rainbow cakes and scones,
to healthy bakes and hearty
loaves, Leith’s Big Bake Off was a
treat for everyone.
Choosing the winners was a
difficult, if enviable, task!
The winners were…
Winning Best Baker was
Angela Woolridge who
scooped herself a sourdough
kit from Bakery Andante.
Next, Chris Stone was named
winner of the Most Moreish
category, receiving a box of
extremely moreish kilties
(miniature donuts) made
by The Kilted Donut. Good
friends Laurel Brown and
Erin Fitzgerald won Best
Under 16s for their team
bake, going home with a Bad
Tempered Baker celebration
cake voucher.
Guests and judges were
wowed by Hana Ramdan’s
Best International Bake entry.
Hana was gifted two brand
new cookbooks from all of
us at Port of Leith Housing
Association. Erin Miller was
awarded the Best Healthier
Bake and won a sourdough
making experience with
Breadshare Bakery. Diana
Karlins was out to impress
with exquisite flavours in
her Showstopper cake. Diana
won a year’s Edinburgh
Tool Library membership to
participate in a spice rack or
chopping board making class
among others.

We also had the great
privilege of presenting
Citadel Youth Theatre with a
special People’s Choice award
and Mimi’s Bakehouse gift
vouchers in recognition of
their exceptional Leith-themed
cake.
Before the evening was out,
we had one last winner to
announce. After a very close
vote, it was revealed that the
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Meet the winners

Angela
Woolridge

Laurel Brown &
Erin Fitzgerald

Hana Ramdan

Chris Stone

Erin Miller

Diana Karlins

“As a community bakery
and social enterprise, it
is really important to us
to win this award which
has come directly from
the people of Leith.”
winner of Leith’s Favourite
Local Bakery was Breadshare
Bakery! Debra Riddell,
Business Manager at the
bakery, received the trophy
which was handmade in Leith
by the Edinburgh Remakery.
“As a community bakery
and social enterprise, it is
really important to us to win
this award which has come
directly from the people of
Leith.”
There wasn’t a crumb left after
our hugely successful bake off
AGM and we’d like to thank
everyone who contributed a
bake on the night!

The Citadel Youth Centre (YC)

Collette,
Citadel YC

Debra
Riddell
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Sheltered tenants awarded
first aid qualifications
A

group of our sheltered
housing tenants have become
qualified first aiders after
completing training sessions
provided by our very own
Community Works team
earlier this year.
A whopping 35 tenants took
part and gained recognised
Institute of Training and
Occupational
Lear ning
(ITOL) qualifications in Safe
Use of Automated External
Defibrillators (AEDs), First Aid
and Food Hygiene.
The training, delivered by
Community Works’ John Reid,
featured short sessions held at
a fun and manageable pace.
To celebrate their achievement,
we held an awards ceremony
at Edinburgh City Chambers.
It was a grand affair as, one
by one, our sheltered housing
tenants were presented with
certificates to the sound of
cheering from their friends
and family in the audience.
Michael Egan, a participant

and tenant who lives at St
Nicholas Court, wrote a
song for the event which he
performed on the day.
Maureen Combe, Sheltered
Housing Services Manager,
said: “Some of our older
tenants had not studied or
taken on any new learning
since leaving school. For one
of our older gentlemen it was
the first certificate he had ever
received.

“It proves new
learning has no
age boundary.”
“John Reid is an excellent
trainer! He makes learning
fun and ensured everyone
was included and felt part of
the sessions. Our sheltered
tenants thoroughly enjoyed
and embraced the training. I
am proud of what they have
accomplished and welcome
the benefits their new learning
will bring to themselves and
others.
“What a great achievement for
them all, and it proves new
learning has no age boundary.
I would encourage life-long
learning for all.”
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Photo: Michael Egan performed his song at the ceremony

Photo: Marian Lang with newly
qualified Meg Briggs.

Photo: John Reid with our newly qualified sheltered tenants Dave Morley and
Davina French
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A look back at 2018/19

Performance against our targets

We hope you have had a chance to read our online annual report and
landlord performance report. If you do not have access to the internet, please
give us a call on 0131 554 0403 to request paper copies of the reports. Read
on for Portcall’s overview of how we performed last year.

Average length of time to
relet properties in the last
year

Comparisons with
Scottish average

How it works

Every year we submit the

results of our customer
satisfaction survey and
performance information
to The Scottish Housing
Regulator who pulls together
all this information from us
and other social landlords in
Scotland.
The Regulator then calculates
how we have performed
compared to the average social
landlord and other similarlysized housing associations in
Scotland.
You can use The Scottish
Housing Regulator’s online
comparison tool directory.
scottishhousingregulator.gov.
uk to compare our results with
other housing associations in
Scotland.
As you can see below, our
performance has been strong
in lots of areas.
Keith Anderson, Chief
Executive, said: “We are
continuing to perform well
and it’s great to see that
we have improved our
performance in several areas.
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e set ourselves a target
to reduce the length of time
taken to relet homes and we
are proud to have exceeded
it. This is thanks to good
partnership working between
the housing and maintenance
teams, and our contractor.

Tenants who feel we are
good at keeping them
informed

Target 24 days

Performance 20.9 days

Target 2 hours

Performance 1.04 hours

Target 15 days

Performance 3.51 days

Average length of time
taken to complete
emergency repairs

“We have become
even quicker
at completing
emergency repairs.”

Working closely with our

contractor has helped us
address emergency repairs
more quickly.
Tenants satisfied with the
quality of their home

Average length of time
taken to complete nonemergency repairs

“For example, we have
become even quicker at
completing emergency repairs
and reletting homes.
“We have also helped more
people to keep their tenancies
going for more than one
year. We want to keep on
improving our services, so
please do share your feedback
with us and get involved in
all the opportunities to have
your say.”

Reactive repairs carried
out in the last year
completed first time

We have beaten the target

we set for the time taken to
complete non-emergency
repairs thanks to working in
close partnership with our
contractor.

Go to: annualreport.polha.co.uk and landlordreport.polha.co.uk
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The year in numbers

Our online annual report for

2018/19 annualreport.polha.
co.uk includes a great round
up of everything we’ve got
up to over the year, including
helping people to find work
and organising our first ever
pantomime for tenants, and
important information about
our finances.
For example, the graph below
shows our income and costs.
Our income from rent and
service charges includes
£12.1m from social housing

and £366k from shared
ownership properties. Some
other sources of income
include £2.6m allocated
from grants of £4.2m to fund
new homes in 2018/19, a
wider role grant of £81k for
community initiatives, and a
supporting people grant of
£52k.
Our
expenditure
of
£16.6m includes housing
depreciation of £4.2m,
housing management and
services costs of £3.6m and
maintenance costs of £3.5m.

Income £18.2M
Expenditure £17.1M
Surplus £1.1M

PORT
CALL

“We’re well placed
for a positive
future.”

Heather Kiteley, Director
of Finance and Corporate
Services,
said:
“The
Association has a good level
of reserves to cover long
term maintenance obligations
to properties, repayment
of loans and future risks.
We’re in a strong position to
meet immediate and shortterm obligations and we
have a sufficient number of
properties available to use as
security for the development
of more new affordable
homes. We’re well placed for
a positive future.”

How do you
think we’re
doing?

We

are always keen to
receive feedback from our
customers, so please do keep
sharing your thoughts and
ideas with us.

Photo: Heather Kiteley at our Annual General Meeting (AGM)

Shaping the next 5 years

We met with you in local

libraries and shopping centres
to discuss how we can help
shape the future of Leith.
Many of you took part in our
consultation in person and
online, and your feedback on
our draft 2020 - 2025 plan has
been extremely useful.
To follow the progress of our
draft strategic plan, go to:
www.polha.co.uk/the-future
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Cinderella is coming to Leith
Oh yes she is! You’ll
have a ball at our free
panto.

“But, you see...
I have the other
slipper.”

Come and meet Cinderella

Free tickets

and her dreadful sisters at
this year’s pantomime on
Thursday 5 December at
South Leith Parish Church
Hall (6 Henderson Street). It’s
sure to bring a smile to your
face and best of all...it’s free!

Photo: A group of young people used graffiti to show what home means to them

Festive Friday

Young people try street art

Join us for a festive afternoon in Leith!

To celebrate Scottish Housing Day, young tenants and locals aged
12-15 joined us after school for a graffiti mural workshop.

G r aff iti

ar tist
Cr aig
Robertson opened with a
story about Philadelphia and
the birth of street art before
the sound of sketching filled
the room.
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Street art is a prominent
feature in Leith and to
celebrate Scottish Housing
Day we asked a group of
young people to create
their own graffiti mural on
the theme of ‘what home
means to you’. The group
experimented with spray
painting techniques on an
indoor wall at Transgression
Skatepark inside Ocean
Terminal under the guidance

of Craig from Spectrum Arts.
The finished mural was bold
and colourful with ‘home’ at
the centre, planet Earth and a
cosy cityscape at either side.
The young artists’ ideas of
what home meant to them
included ‘safety’, ‘Earth’ and
‘relaxation’.
Our Chief Executive, Keith
Anderson, who dropped by
the workshop, said:
“The art created by our
young tenants and members
of the community is highly
impressive. I particularly
enjoyed the various

approaches to the theme of
‘what home means to you’
and was pleased to hear that
everyone taking part had
great fun experimenting with
this art form in Leith.
“Scottish Housing Day is
all about bringing people
together to celebrate the
positive impact that high
quality, affordable homes
make to the lives of people
and communities. Creating
this mural has been a fantastic
way for young people in Leith
and north Edinburgh to do
just that.”

Get into the Christmas spirit and meet Santa’s little helpers

Go to www.polha.co.uk/
cinderella or email info@
polha.co.uk to get your free
tickets. Alternatively you can
reserve a seat by calling 0131
554 0403.

Christmas
opening hours

on Friday 20 December from 2.00pm - 3.30pm.

Local families are invited to a festive fun day in our reception
after school to kickstart the winter holidays. There will be a
Christmas photo booth, sweet treats and festive cheer.
Come along to our offices at 108 Constitution Street and let
the festivities begin!

Our offices will be closed

on the following dates: 25-27,
30-31 December 2019 and 1-2
January 2020.
We will close at 12.00pm on
Tuesday 24 December and
reopen at 8.45am on Friday 3
January 2020.
If you require any assistance
during this time, please call
our out of hours service on
0800 783 7937.
We wish all our customers a
very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!
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RECIPE
Gingerbread

MAKES 16 BISCUITS

Ingredients
75g butter, softened
150g soft light brown sugar
350g plain flour
1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
1/2 tsp nutmeg
1 tsp cinnamon
2 tsp ground ginger
4tbsp golden syrup
1 egg
Zest and juice of one orange

Method
1. Beat the butter and sugar
until fluffy.

2. Add the flour, bicarbonate
of soda, nutmeg, cinnamon and
ginger. Mix well.
3. Whisk the egg, orange zest
and syrup together. Add to the
flour mixture and combine.
4. Slowly add the orange juice,
mixing, until a dough forms.
Wrap and chill for at least 30
minutes.

5. Preheat oven to 180°C and
line two trays with baking paper.
Roll out the dough on a lightly
floured worktop to 3-4mm
thickness. Use a shape cutter
to cut your dough. Chill the
dough shapes for another 10-15
minutes.
6. Bake for 12-15 minutes until
golden around the edges. Allow
them to cool before decorating.

READER COMPETITION
Build a gingerbread house

Well done to Janis,
Do you require a
different format?
Request Portcall in a different
format or language by calling
0131 554 0403 or send an
email to info@polha.co.uk.

winner of last issue’s
‘Sunshine on Leith’ photo
competition!

Last issue’s winner
Janis Kemp

This month we’re giving
another lucky reader
the chance to win a £25
shopping voucher.
Send us photos of your
own gingerbread house for
a chance to win. Send to
info@polha.co.uk or share
it on our Facebook page.
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Good luck!

Photo: Janis’ rooftop photo
of a sunset in Leith.
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